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bstract

An (e, e+ion) spectrometer has been constructed that has the capability to measure time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectra of gases in coincidence
ith energy selected inelastically scattered electrons, as a function of impact energy, electron energy loss and electron scattering angle. Relative

o earlier dipole-regime implementations of the (e, e+ion) technique, this spectrometer can be used to study molecular fragmentation under both
ipole and non-dipole electronic excitation and ionization conditions. The spectrometer uses a position-sensitive electron detector and a TOF tube
ositioned at 90◦ with respect to the electron impact and scattering plane. The TOF design makes it possible either to extract all ions from the

nteraction region, or to discriminate preferentially for ions that have kinetic energy along the axis of the TOF tube, thus allowing one to collect
pectra with maximum efficiency, or to study the dynamics of the production of the molecular and fragment ions. The design and construction of
he spectrometer is described, along with preliminary results for ionization in the S 2p excitation and ionization region of SF6.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The electronic excitation of atoms and molecules above
eV [1] plays an essential role in many fundamental and

echnologically important processes, e.g. auroras and plasma-
nduced etching of materials. Ionic fragmentation of inner
hell excited and ionized molecules is an expanding field of
tudy [2] which yields information about ionization dynam-
cs and possible selective X-ray photochemistry. Such data
re of fundamental interest and help interpret photon stim-
lated ionic desorption from surfaces, which is critical to
ractical X-ray photochemistry and lithography. Lab based
ragmentation studies are a time honoured component of this
eld. For example, Eland and co-workers have pioneered
hotoelectron-photoion (PEPICO), photoelectron-fluorescence
PEFCO), velocity imaging photoelectron (VIPCO), and
lectron time-of-flight (ETOF) spectroscopy using lab-based
ystems [3]. Bonham used non-coincidence electron impact

ass spectrometry to study cross sections for dipole and non-

ipole electron impact induced fragmentation of molecules
4–7], and ion–ion coincidence in the dissociative multiple ion-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 905 525 9104x24749; fax: +1 905 521 2773.
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zation and fragmentation of molecules (without tagging the
xcitation electron) following pulsed electron ionization [8,9].

Electron energy loss spectroscopy, under varying experi-
ental conditions of electron impact energy, energy loss and

cattering angle, has the ability to excite not only the elec-
ric dipole-allowed transitions probed by light, but also electric
uadrupole (and other higher-order electric multipole transi-
ions) and spin-exchange excitations. For the past ∼12 years

program of variable angle (non-dipole) electron energy loss
pectroscopy has been carried out at McMaster University
10–12] (in collaboration with researchers from Rio de Janeiro)
sing a unique, home-built spectrometer. Studies include high-
esolution non-dipole inner shell spectroscopy (100 meV) [11]
nd variable impact energy, variable scattering angle studies of
nner shell excitation intensities, resulting in quantitative gen-
ralized oscillator strengths [10,12]. In a parallel research pro-
ram, a time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer has been used, in
onjunction with synchrotron radiation as the excitation source,
o study core-excited molecules [2]. The energy dependence of
hotofragmentation processes of molecules provides detailed
nformation on chemical bonding, photoioinzation dynamics

nd site and/or state selective fragmentation. State-selective pho-
ochemistry can be used to control chemical reactions and may
e useful for making new materials or devices. For example,
hotofragmentation studies of SPF3 [13] showed that loss of all

mailto:aph@mcmaster.ca
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.elspec.2006.11.058
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hree fluorine atoms to produce SP+ occurs predominantly with
2p excitation, and not at all with S 2p excitation or ionization.

n contrast, the S P bond is much more readily broken with S 2p
xcitation, as evidenced by the production of PF3

+, PF3
++ and

he (S+, PF3
+) ion pair signals only following S 2p excitation.

tudies of the polarization, angle, and kinetic energy aspects
eveal details of the photo-fragmentation mechanism. If bond
reaking in an energetic ionic fragmentation occurs before rota-
ional randomization of molecular orientation, then the direction
f preferential ion emission is determined by the transition sym-
etry. In SPF3 [13], when the TOF detector is aligned perpen-

icular to the electric vector of the light the P 1s → e* transition
ominates the S+ partial ion yield spectrum, whereas when the
OF detector is rotated 90◦ to place it parallel to the electric
ector, the P 1s → 14a1* transition becomes the strongest.

The construction of the (e, e+ion) equipment described in this
ork is intended to extend the previous synchrotron (which are

ntrinsically dipole experiments) and dipole (e, e+ion) measure-
ents [14–16] into the non-dipole regime. This is the first (e,

+ion) coincidence spectrometer capable of detecting TOF coin-
idence mass spectra at specifically selected non-zero electron
cattering angles. The present paper describes the construction
f the TOF tube and the operation of the resultant (e, e+ion)
oincidence spectrometer, followed by some early results on the
ipole and non-dipole fragmentation of SF6. The results pre-
ented here are preliminary, and are intended to illustrate the
urrent performance of the instrument and discuss our current
nstrumental challenges, rather than to document the expected
ully optimized performance.

. Experimental

The electron spectrometer portion of the apparatus is the

cMaster Variable Angle, High Resolution Electron Spectrom-

ter (McVAHRES). This instrument has been described in detail
n previous publications [17,18], including installation and per-
ormance of the position sensitive parallel electron detection

a
m
t
o

ig. 1. Overview diagram of the McVahres spectrometer, showing side view (left hand
een. For the present experiments, the non-monochromated electron gun source was
nd Related Phenomena 156–158 (2007) 86–91 87

ystem [19]. An ion TOF tube was added to this instrument
n the vertical direction, orthogonal to the scattering plane of
lectron beam and the electron spectrometer. This necessitated
onstruction of a new collision region and the TOF tube itself,
long with implementation of the associated steady state volt-
ges and detector and coincidence electronics for operation of
he spectrometer in the (e, e+ion) coincidence mode. Schematic
iews of the resulting non-dipole (e, e+ion) spectrometer, both
rom the side and top, are shown in Fig. 1. The experimental
eometry consisting of an electron scattering plane, detection
f scattered electrons at varying angles, and the perpendicular
OF-tube and ion detector, can be seen clearly. The spectrometer

ncorporates both a direct and a monochromated electron beam
ource, but for the present experiments, only the direct electron
un was used. Energy resolution for the electron spectrome-
er is typically ∼0.7 eV using electron beam from the direct
unmonochromated) electron gun, while ∼50 meV resolution
as been achieved using the monochromated electron source.
he effective acceptance angle of the electron analyzer varies
ith scattering angle from ∼1◦ at scattering angles ≤4◦ to ∼0.2◦

or scattering angles ≥80◦, as documented in Ref. [19]. This very
mall angular acceptance limits the overall efficiency of the (e,
+ion) system. Changes to the electron optics to increase the
cceptance angle are planned.

In basic form, the coincidence detection is started by detec-
ion of an energy loss electron at the position-sensitive electron
etector, followed (usually some microseconds later) by detec-
ion of one or more positive ions by the ion detector. The detector
s a Burle Instruments model APTOF40 with “fast” channel
lates. Coincidence detection is provided by a multi-stop time-
o-digital-converter (TDC) (Ortec model 9308), the signals for
hich are fast pulses taken from the back of the rear channel
late of the electron detector, and from the solid anode of the
on detector. These fast pulses are amplified (Ortec VT120A)

nd conditioned by constant fraction discriminator units (Ortec
odel 473A) before being fed to the TDC. The originating posi-

ion of the detected electron (and hence its energy loss) can be
btained from a position sensitive detector (PSD, Quantar model

side) and top view (right hand side). The experimental geometry can be clearly
used.
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502A) which is incorporated into the overall data-acquisition
cheme. The position sensitive nature of the electron detector
hould give a significant performance boost to the data collec-
ion compared with single channel electron detection. However,
he PSD does not store time-of-detection information, so in order
o obtain coincidence data in an electron energy loss sensitive

anner, it is necessary to read out the whole memory contents
f the PSD for each coincidence detected. This operation takes
0.05 s, so the maximum coincidence count rate possible under

lectron energy sensitive conditions is ∼10 Hz or so. The other
ode of operation is to treat the whole position sensitive detec-

or as a single channel detector, in which case the energy loss
ampled in the (e, e+ion) coincidence spectra corresponds to the
nergy width across the whole detector. This is ∼5 eV under
ypical electron analyzer pass energies, and in some cases such
large energy sampling is desirable, e.g. when collecting data

or an electron energy loss band that has large natural width.
lso, the electron count rate is often less than 10 Hz at inner

hell energy losses, so that this is not such a serious limitation
n practice. We are presently implementing an event-by-event
osition sensitive computing system (effectively by-passing the
uantar electronics) which will enable higher (e, e+ion) event

ates with full use of the parallel energy loss system.
The design of the TOF tube and ion draw-out region was

ased on existing TOF instrumentation used for synchrotron
ipole photoionization studies [20]. However, the dimensions of
he tube and details of the ion draw-out functioning were modi-
ed in order to provide an optimal match with the variable angle
lectron energy loss spectrometer and the coincidence operation.
ig. 2 shows the collision region and TOF tube in cross section.
lso shown are ion trajectories through the tube calculated using

he SIMION [21] simulation program using the voltages shown.
n practice all the voltages can be independently adjusted to opti-
ize for different types of experiment. The ion paths shown are

enerated from three sets of positive ions, each set originating
mm apart along the electron beam direction, with five ions
enerated within each set, each of these having 20 eV kinetic
nergy over a range of ejection angles (0◦, 72◦, 144◦, 216◦,

◦
88 ). This diagram shows that under the voltage conditions
hown, there should be complete collection of the positive ions
roduced with up to at least 20 eV kinetic energy of fragmenta-
ion along a 6 mm ionization “line” (which corresponds to the

c
i
d
[

ig. 2. Time-of-flight tube design and typical operational voltages. Simulated [20] ion
y the solid lines (see text for details).
nd Related Phenomena 156–158 (2007) 86–91

onizing electron beam path in front of the TOF tube entrance).
ariation of the draw-out voltage, the lens voltage and the TOF

ube voltage leads to rather different ejected ion trajectories,
uch that experiments can be optimized to preferentially detect
hermal ions, for example. A detailed description of the different
inds of experiments that are possible with the design of TOF
ube employed in the presently described spectrometer can be
ound in Ref. [20].

Initially, we intended to use pulsed ion draw-out [23,24],
hich would have allowed a straight incident electron beam
ath through the collision region. However, it was found that
his experimental mode was not practical, since the electron-ion
oincident nature of the experiment was lost due to the high
oltage draw-out pulse, and hence the positive ions detected
ere time-correlated with all the electron energy loss events,
ue to the pulsed draw-out field. Therefore, we used a static ion
raw-out field, which provided good ion collection but deflected
he incident electron beam path through the collision cham-
er. In order to compensate for the latter, additional electron
eflectors were added before and after the collision region. In
ddition, extra shielding was needed around the collision cham-
er/drawout field region to avoid any influence of the drawout
eld on the electron beam except in a controlled manner inside

he gas cell. This approach is similar to that used in the earlier
e, e+ion) coincidence apparatus [14–16,22].

Fig. 3 shows the arrangement used in the present work and the
esultant electron beam path. The construction can be described
s an electron double deflection arrangement, since the elec-
rons are deflected in the same direction, by approximately the
ame amount, both before and after the collision chamber. The
eflection is usually almost the same before and after the gas cell
ince the energy loss being studied is usually a small fraction
<10%) of the total incident beam energy, E0 (e.g. for the SF6 S
p studies reported below, E0 ≈ 2.0 keV, energy loss ≈ 180 eV),
herefore the electron beam energy is almost the same before
nd after the collision region. This double deflection scheme
as proved to be a critical component of the operation of the
pectrometer in the (e, e+ion) coincidence mode. Indeed, the

oincidence signal rate is vanishingly small unless this system
s tuned optimally. This is in addition to the rather stringent con-
itions of electron beam tuning in the McVahres spectrometer
17,18].

trajectories through the tube, from collision region to detector, are also shown
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ig. 3. Detail of the collision region and ion draw-out design. Also shown are
he electron double deflection plates and the resultant electron trajectory through
he collision region.

The gaseous sample of SF6, of stated purity 99.8%, was
btained commercially from Liquid Carbonic Ltd. and was used
irectly.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 4 shows two (e, e+ion) time-of-flight mass spectra of
F6 (first stops only) collected at 40 and 100 eV electron energy

oss and 2◦ electron scattering angle. The spectra took 10 min
40 eV) and 1 h (100 eV) to collect. One can see that for data of
easonable quality, for the valence shell and even up to ∼100 eV
n favorable cases (such as SF6 which has a large scattering
ross section at high energies) the collection of a set (or subset)

f TOF data close to the dipole limit (close to 0◦ scattering angle)
ill take of the order of a few days using the instrumentation in

ts present form and condition. This time frame is similar to the

ig. 4. Time-of-flight (e, e+ion) coincidence spectra of SF6 recorded in the
resent work at 2◦ scattering angle and 100 eV (top plot) and 40 eV (bottom
lot) electron energy loss.
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ig. 5. Time-of-flight (e, e+ion) coincidence spectra of SF6 at 184 eV electron
nergy loss. The dipole data are taken from Ref. [25], the 2◦ data are the present
ork.

ime taken for data collection using the previous dipole (e, e+ion)
pectrometer [25]. However, we should expect a faster data rate
n the present experiment due to parallel electron detection. This
s discussed in more detail below.

Fig. 5 presents an (e, e+ion) time-of-flight mass spectrum
f SF6 (first and second stops) collected at 184 eV electron
nergy loss and 2◦ electron scattering angle, in comparison
ith the previous (e, e+ion) mass spectrum [25] collected under
ipole-dominated kinematic conditions (0◦). The data are of
omparable quality, but the present data took ∼70 h to record,
ersus ∼10–20 h for the earlier dipole data [25]. Since the new
pparatus incorporates a position sensitive electron detector,
ne would expect the data accumulation to be more efficient
ince coincidence events over a range of energy losses are being
imultaneously detected; however, this is obviously not the case.
ased on the total electron count rate over the position sensi-

ive detector and the electron-ion coincidence rate for the whole
nergy width sampled, we estimate ∼30% for the detection
fficiency of the TOF tube/detector. To explain the sensitivity
eduction between the earlier dipole (e, e+ion) apparatus [25]
nd the present instrument, there must be a serious loss of detec-
ion efficiency in the electron channel and/or in the overlap of
he electron and ion channel sampling volume. This is possibly
ue to non-optimal mechanical or electrical (beam deflection)
lignment between the electron and ion channels, and if so this
s something that can be addressed in the future. Another possi-
ility is that the electron transport and focusing lenses between
he collision region and the electron analyzer (see Fig. 1) are
f low efficiency and/or are being operated in a low efficiency
ode (despite being set in a focused condition). Recent changes

o the analyzer entrance lens and larger apertures have resulted
n a ∼10-fold increase in efficiency in the electron detection
fficiency with negligible adverse effects on energy resolution.
Fig. 5 shows that there is good qualitative agreement between
he earlier dipole data [25] and the present first stop data taken
t 2◦ scattering angle (close to dipole conditions), except for
few of the fine spectral details. In addition almost all of the
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uantitative aspects of the spectra are very similar, i.e. the rel-
tive intensities of the various ion peaks observed are almost
he same in the two data sets. The spectra do seem to differ
omewhat in that the present data contain much more SF4

2+

ntensity, and the SF3
+ and SF5

+ peaks are significantly more
symmetric in the present data (they have secondary peaks or
tails” towards higher time-of-flight (m/e)). The latter features
ay indicate something about the kinematics of the dissocia-

ion processes occurring after S 2p excitation in SF6 at 184 eV,
ut further experiments utilizing different ion flight conditions
e.g. a different extraction and/or TOF tube voltage) are needed
o verify this speculation. This comparison indicates that our
xperimental apparatus and conditions are capable of produc-
ng quantitative fragmentation (branching ratio) measurements.
orroboration of this is one of the goals for near future work
ith the spectrometer.
Information additional to that which could be obtained from

he dipole (e, e+ion) TOF spectrometer [14–16,22] is provided
n the present experiments by the second stop spectrum that is
etected simultaneously with the main first stop spectrum. The
rue second stop signal arises from dissociative double ionization
vents which have produced a pair of ions from one ionization
vent. Careful analysis of the (e; e, ion–ion) signals, which are
nalogous to PEPIPICO in a synchrotron photoionization study,
an reveal exquisite details of the photofragmentation process
2]. For SF6, the multiple ionization events, as represented by the
econd stops data, constitute ∼11% of the overall ionization pro-
esses at 184 eV energy loss at 2◦ scattering angle. It is possible
o identify S+, SF2

2+, SF+, and possibly SF4
2+, SF3

+ and SF5
+

eaks in the spectrum (Fig. 5). The S+ and SF2
2+ species are

he largest peaks and are the dominant ions produced along with
+ in ion pair formation under these experimental conditions.
ata with improved signal-to-noise ratio and a better trues-to-

ccidentals ratio are needed before we can begin to analyze in

etail (e; e, ion–ion) triple coincidence signals. We note that
he previous (e, e+ion) apparatus was not capable of multi-stop
oincidence detection and thus this is a unique feature of the
resent instrument.

e
t
s
p

ig. 6. (a) Electron energy loss spectra in the S 2p region of SF6 at scattering angle
+ion) coincidence spectra of SF6 collected in the present work at 184 eV energy los
st stop spectrum at 11◦, 1st stop spectrum at 2◦, 2nd stop spectrum at 11◦, 2nd stop
nd Related Phenomena 156–158 (2007) 86–91

As shown in Fig. 6 a, there are dramatic changes in the SF6
lectron energy loss spectrum around 184 eV energy loss as the
cattering angle is increased away from the dipole limit [17,26].
n particular, the transitions that compose the band centered
round this energy, which are from the S 2p orbitals to the B(t1u)
nd the T1u (t2g) states, change their relative intensities many-
old (see in particular Fig. 1 of Ref. [26]). At low momentum
ransfer, which corresponds to the 2◦ TOF spectrum recorded
n the present work, the lower energy (∼181 eV) B(t1u) state
eak is of very low relative intensity, <5% of the intensity of
he higher energy (∼184.5 eV) T1u (t2g) state peak, whereas at
igher momentum transfers, the B(t1u) state peak dramatically
ncreases in relative intensity (Fig. 6a). At very high momentum
ransfer [26] (∼110 a.u., ∼60◦ scattering angle), the B(t1u) state
eak becomes more than twice as intense as the T1u (t2g) state
eak. At the 11◦ scattering angle employed in the present work,
he intensity of the B(t1u) state peak is ∼20% of the intensity
f the T1u(t2g) state peak [17]. Note that the energy resolution
f the (e, e+ion) TOF spectra reported in this work is such that
oincidences should appear in the 184 eV electron energy loss
OF spectra from production of both the B(t1u) and T1u(t2g)
tates. Fig. 6b shows (e, e+ion) time-of-flight mass spectra of
F6 (first and second stops) collected at 184 eV electron energy

oss at both 2◦ and 11◦ electron scattering angle. The data taken
t 11◦ is of lower signal-to-noise ratio despite the fact it was
cquired over a much longer time (∼300 h versus 70 h). This
s due to the great fall-off in electron energy loss intensity at
igher scattering angles (due to the shape of the Bethe surface
or this process [27–29]) and the fact that the TOF detects ions
roduced from all possible electron energy loss events that can
ake place from the incident beam, all of the time. Our coinci-
ence experiment therefore becomes more and more reminiscent
f the “needle in a haystack” problem as the scattering angle is
ncreased. Singles count rates cannot be increased too high oth-

rwise accidental coincidences overwhelm the real coincidences
hat we are attempting to detect. Nevertheless, if we have stable
pectrometer conditions we can average signal over long time
eriods. Within experimental uncertainty, there are not any dif-

s of 2◦, 11◦, 23◦ and 34◦, recorded with McVAHRES. (b). Time-of-flight (e,
s and 2◦ and 11◦ electron scattering angle. From top to bottom the spectra are:
spectrum at 2◦.
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erences between the TOF data collected at 2◦ and 11◦ (Fig. 6).
t appears that electron energy loss scattering angles higher than
1◦, where the B(t1u) state peak is more dominant in the electron
nergy loss spectrum, will be required to observe changes in the
ragmentation pattern of S 2p core excited SF6 with change in
cattering angle, if indeed such differences exist. Future work
ill attempt to collect (e, e+ion) TOF spectra at these higher

ngles.

. Summary

We have reported the construction of and preliminary results
rom an (e, e+ion) spectrometer which is designed for studies of
ragmentation of non-dipole valence and inner-shell excited and
onized states of gaseous molecules. The TOF design is versa-
ile and capable of both quantitative and ion dynamics studies.
t present the instrument uses a static ion draw-out field and
ouble deflection of the electron beam in the collision cham-
er. Comparison of preliminary results for SF6 at 2◦ electron
cattering angle with previous dipole (e, e+ion) data [25] shows
hat the quantitative design goal has been approached. Future
ork will focus on improving the efficiency of the electron

hannel, quantitatively characterizing the TOF system, and pos-
ibly optimizing a pulsed field ion extraction approach triggered
y individual energy loss events. With such improvements we
xpect to be able to measure inner shell fragmentation at much
igher electron scattering angles.
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